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Joey Harris 

 

"Dude you're crazy" Joseph said 

 

"Just fuck off Joseph" I was pissed too 

 

"Now you're mad at me" I walked to the bus and sit on my seat with Valentine 

 

"What's wrong with you?" He asked and I closed my eyes 

 

"Nothing" I answered bluntly 

 

"Are you high or something?" He put his hand on my forehead and I pushed it away. Suddenly I heard 

that students are all entering the bus again.. 

 

"Dude I have to go" Joseph said and I gestured him to go 

 

"Everyone already aboard right?" My teacher said and I opened my eyes to see the empty seat beside 

me. Oh not again.. I looked around me to find Valentine. Oh shit! Don't tell me that she hasn't entered 

the bus yet. I stood up and looked at all the seats one by one in case she's switching with someone. 

 

I walked and check every single seat one by one up to the front of the bus. I poked Ms. West to asked if 

she saw- I saw Valentine sitting on the stairs in front of the door. Earphones were plugged into her ears 

and she had her eyes closed. 

 

I sighed in relief 



 

"What do you want?" Ms. West asked 

 

"Nothing Ms. West" I smiled at her and she nodded. I looked at the front to the road when suddenly the 

bus stopped. My reflection was quite fast because I hold Valentine's shoulder preventing her from falling 

to the front. Instead of her falling to the front , I was the one who fell and hit my back to the window. 

 

Valentine's eyes widened to see me standing in front of her. 

 

"Are you okay Joey?" Ms. West asked 

 

"I'm fine Miss West" I gave her a thumbs up , I turned my head to Valentine again. She already giving me 

a killing look 

 

"Go back there" She said coldly and instead hearing her , I sit beside her 

 

"Don't make me mad again" 

 

"I just save your ugly face from hitting that window" I pointed at the window 

 

"I rather have my face hit that than you save me from it" She answered coldly 

 

"Oh come on.. until when you want to be mad with me?" I asked 

 

"Until forever , until the end of the world , until I get old.. just fuck off Joey" I just stay silent beside her.. 

She sighed 

 



"Can you please don't bother me again? I only have a few months left to be in highschool and here you 

are making my life miserable" She said and again I don't want to answer that 

 

"What exactly do you want from me Joey? What should I give you for you to stop bullying and bothering 

me?" She asked 

 

"Let me think" 

 

"List it , I'll do everything and give what you want as long as after that you'll leave me alone" I laughed 

and I felt her eyes on me 

 

"Too bad I don't want anything from you.. so bare with it" With that I stood up and walked away. I 

walked back to my seat and ignored the girls calling my name. I plugged my earphones to my ear and 

blast rock music through my ears. 

 

Someone poked me and I opened my eyes immediately. I saw Joseph standing there.. 

 

"We have already arrived , let's go" He said and I followed him. Walking out from the bus and my eyes 

searching for one certain dark brown hair girl. I saw Valentine talking to Harry , they're laughing and 

Harry is giving her a really lust look 

 

"Joey and Valentine!" I turned to Mr. Yorkberg and walked to him 

 

"Take the ingredients there and start cooking" He ordered , Valentine sighed beside me and I found 

myself walking to the left side of the bus to take the boxes. 

 

We both didn't say anything , I carried 2 boxes at once while she only carried one. Putting it on the side 

first there's still 5 boxes left 

 



"Let me help you" Harry said to Valentine and my anger is starting to rise up 

 

"I'm good.. you can go first" 

 

"It's heavy" Harry took 2 boxes at the same time helping Valentine. I can't control my emotions and put 

my anger in the boxes. I throw them instead of putting it gently. 

 

"Let me carry it up there.. it's heavy" Harry said to Valentine 

 

"I'm fine carrying one at once" She smiled and how I want to throw this box to Harry's face. I take a 

really deep breath because if I don't I might set this camping site on fire 

 

"It's not that heavy , stop pretending to be weak" That came out from my mouth coldly and Valentine 

turned to me coldly. We both glared each other 

 

"You-" She threw the box down but ended up cutting her finger , dropping the boxes and I quickly 

walked to her and put her finger into my mouth. Sipping her blood.. she looked at me shocked. I put 

down my bag and rushed to find a bandage. 

 

"Are you okay?" Harry asked and I wrapped a bandage to her finger. I take the boxes and walked away 

without looked at them both 

 

I make my way up to the camping site and put the boxes down , I walked back to the bottom and find 

Valentine standing there alone without Harry beside her. I don't think she wants to talk to me right now 

so instead teasing her or mock her like usual.. I just silently taking the 2 boxes left 

 

As I walked up suddenly I tripped , I turned to see Valentine standing there. 

 



"I'll get you back, jerk! Don't even think that this is the end" She said and walked away first. I find myself 

smiling like an idiot.. 

 

You never fail to surprise me Valentine Regens.. and I want to live with that surprise for the rest of my 

life 


